Change Readiness Bootcamp
Are you in a job transition or about to enter into a transition?
This can be a scary, stressful, uncertain time. Change is hard but change can also be just what’s needed.
Peg Stookey calls herself a Change Catalyst and wants to help YOU be Change Ready & Resilient! Over the
past 20 years, she’s helped hundreds of people navigate career change and come out on the other side;
happier and more confident than they’ve ever been.
Peg’s battle cry for her Change Readiness program is,

This time of change is a gift of time!
Change Readiness is more than having an optimized resume and LinkedIn profile, although those two personal
marketing elements are critical. It’s much more about being CONFIDENT in your ability to explore, create, decide and
then, to be ready to begin your new future.
One of the gifts of change that Peg speaks about is that once you learn her Change Readiness process, you’ll never be
blindsided again! And, once you gain this new confidence, it’ll be there when you most need it. Plus, once you land,
you’ll be able to use these new skills and your renewed confidence level to increase the leadership value that you bring
to your new position. In other words….

Change Readiness leads to your ability to Start Strong and Stay Strong!
You’re invited to join us for Peg’s next Change Readiness Bootcamp!
We begin this journey on February 13th from 9:00-11:30 AM at the Blue Ash Office Key, 4555 Lake
Forest Dr, Suite 650. Here’s the agenda for the 12 session course:
In person sessions, 9-11:30 AM:
2/13: Power Introductions, Overview, Enrollment
& START STRONG!

Weekly Webinar, 9:00-10:00 AM:
2/15: Networking & Mindful Transition

2/20: Building Confidence & Value Proposition

2/22: Discover “Your Terms:” Play, Passion,
Purpose

2/27: LinkedIn Big 5

3/1: What Really Matters

3/6: Interview Prep & Intro to Visioning

3/8: Create Your New, Confident Future

3/13: NO CLASS

3/15: Vision Check-up

3/20: Action Planning

3/22: Decision-Making

3/27: GRADUATION & What Next?

Cost: $150 (Terms available. Please send inquiries directly to Peg at the contact information provided below.)
RSVP and inquiries to:
Peg Stookey, Founder & Change Catalyst
The Legacy Center/MaxPotential U!

513-379-9491
peg@legacycentered.com
www.linkedin.com/in/pegstookey

